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20210215-PRESS RELEASE Mr G. H. Schorel-Hlavka O.W.B. ISSUE –  

TGA, vaccinations, DNA & the Rule of LAW-Supplement- 3 
 
As a CONSTITUTIONALIST my concern is the true meaning and application of the constitution. 
 

* Gerrit, what is your view about the Pfiser vaccinations arriving and being rolled out next 
Monday? 
 

**#** INSPECTOR-RIKATI®, firstly let us consider what Brianne Barker, a virologist at 
Drew University in New Jersey made clear about vaccinations.  

 
https://www.livescience.com/covid-19-vaccine-efficacy-explained.html  

COVID-19 vaccines: What does 95% efficacy actually mean? | Live ... 

Brianne Barker, a virologist at Drew University in New Jersey 
 QUOTE 

And none of the three vaccine trials looked at all for asymptomatic COVID-19. "All these 

efficacy numbers are protection from having symptoms, not protection from being 

infected," Barker said. 
END QUOTE 

 

And “not protection from being infected” seems to come out in reality that those so called 
“vaccines” are not at all protecting individuals against the virus at all but merely may provide  

“protection from having symptoms”. Then again, as set out below one also can die because of 
the complications that may result from being vaccinated. 

 
I used to be in “Quality Control” and actually even so saying it myself was extremely good in it, 

as I wrote about in the past. Even after several promotions and in management of factories the 
company made clear I didn’t need someone else to do “Quality Control” as I could do so myself 

knowing it all. That is in a way the worst position in that I needed to get out production but had 
to make sure that it all was appropriately subjected to my own “Quality Control” rather than 

mere flimsy production. On the other hand it earned me the reputation of being extremely good 
in providing the right product and so sales increased as result.  

 
Let us now consider the TGA which is to approve medical supplies such as “vaccines”. If they 

arrived on 15 February 2021 then there is no way in the world that the TGA possibly could 
approve the vaccines to be available for next Monday. With other words, in my view it will be a 

scam approval that lacks any proper “Quality Control”. 
 
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/doctor-dies-second-dose-covid-

vaccine/?utm_source=salsa&eType=EmailBlastContent&eId=e6b37aec-89c0-44b5-be90-d2376c84bfcb  

36-Year-Old Doctor Dies After Second Dose of COVID Vaccine • Children's Health Defense 

36-Year-Old Doctor Dies After Second Dose of COVID Vaccine 

News reports attributed Dr. Barton Williams’ death to multisystem inflammatory syndrome 

(MIS-A) caused by asymptomatic COVID, though he never tested positive for the virus.  
QUOTE 
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The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) is investigating the death of a 36-year-old doctor in 
Tennessee who died Feb. 8, about a month after receiving the second dose of a COVID vaccination. 

According to news reports, Dr. Barton Williams died from the adult form of multisystem inflammatory 

syndrome (MIS-A), a condition caused when the immune system attacks the body resulting in multi-system 

organ failure. MIS-A is considered extremely rare. 
The Daily Memphian and other news sources reported that those involved in the investigation believe 

Williams developed MIS-A in response to an asymptomatic case of COVID-19, not the vaccine. 

Dr. Stephen Threlkeld, an infectious disease specialist who treated Williams and is working with the CDC to 

investigate the death, told a Memphis ABC News affiliate that Williams tested negative for COVID while in 
the hospital and that Williams had told him that to his knowledge, he had not the virus. 

However, Threlkeld said testing revealed “two types of antibodies in [Williams’] system — one type of 

antibody that results from a natural COVID infection, and a second type of antibody from the 

vaccine.” 
END QUOTE 

 

If even after one month having received a second dose nevertheless it can so to say kill an 
otherwise healthy young doctor then obviously it means that any “Quality Control” must be 

concentrating upon how any vaccinate may possibly harm any individual. In particular where as I 
wrote about a year ago the “race” of a person can be vital to becoming a “victim” of any virus 

then it is in my view totally irresponsible for the TGA without any appropriate testing to approve 
any vaccine. As such, in my view the TGA should first ensure that in Australia selective testing 

is done considering the racial background of individuals. For example, it may very well be that 
Aboriginals may easily succumb to the vaccination. Meaning that any testing involving 

Aboriginals must be done under very strict supervision with appropriate medical facilities on 
standby so if something goes wrong then immediately the appropriate facilities are available to 

avoid a loss of life. Likewise with other groups who by their racial background may be far more 
vulnerable then others.  

 
Whatever testing may have been done in some other country I view should not be dictating the 

TGA this as I made clear in my “20210215-PRESS RELEASE Mr G. H. Schorel-Hlavka 

O.W.B. ISSUE – TGA, vaccinations, DNA & the Rule of LAW-Supplement- 2” article there 

has been in my view a lack of proper testing. 
 

GENOCIDE? As I suspected, an estimated 115,000 Australian seniors could die from 

the clash of antigens, etc, after vaccination. Let it be very clear that Moderna testing 

of the vaccine “purposefully excluded individuals with comorbidities or 

vulnerabilities” and yet the vaccine is specifically used and prioritise those. 

“The Moderna vaccine trials included no individuals over 80 years old and only 20 

individuals over 70. ” Neither the CDC, FDA or the Australian TGA could even for 

emergency approve this so called vaccine for use for those “individuals with 

comorbidities or vulnerabilities” in those circumstances. It is simply a sickening game 

of MASS MURDER. “Is it possible that a particularly reactogenic vaccine (like 

Moderna’s) could even kill more people than the disease against which it purportedly 

promises immunity?”. 

This document can be downloaded from: 
https://www.scribd.com/document/494465280/20210214-PRESS-RELEASE-Mr-G-H-

Schorel-Hlavka-O-W-B-ISSUE-TGA-Vaccinations-DNA-the-Rule-of-LAW-Suppl-2  
 

In my view, even if there is a single death resulting from the vaccination then those of the TGA 
should be charged with manslaughter for having blatantly disregarded proper “Quality Control” 

procedures to establish the safety of any vaccine to be approved. There can be no excuse as to 
possible Government pressure to approve vaccines without proper testing. The onus and the legal 

responsibility lies with the TGA to properly apply “Quality Control” and this means to ensure 
that any vaccine is justified to be used concerning the Australian diverse population. 
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. 
In my view, it would at the very least take months to do the testing of the diverse groups of 

Australians and as such, I for one cannot accept that the TGA is in any position to approve any 
vaccine in mere months. When there is a time lapse between the first and the second vaccination 

and even then after 4 weeks this young doctor still died from complications then you look at 
several months at the very least for the TGA to appropriately evaluate the safety, if there is any, 

of any vaccine.  
As I previously wrote about, that the FDA (USA) in my view skipped proper “Quality Control” 

and went ahead approving vaccines that has resulted to numerous deaths already.  
https://default.salsalabs.org/T8a41c541-3438-4af3-bb0a-38f25b3f07f2/8192d8ae-267b-47b2-ad62-bf2c9324c002  

Children's Health Defense 

childrenshealthdefense.org 
653 Deaths, 12,044 COVID Vaccine Injuries Reported, Data Show + Media 

Misled on Hank Aaron’s Death + 36-Year-Old Dies After COVID Vaccine 
 

653 Deaths + 12,044 Other Injuries Reported Following COVID Vaccine, Latest CDC Data Show 
By Children's Health Defense Team 

The numbers reflect the latest data available as of Feb. 4 from the CDC’s Vaccine Adverse Event Reporting 

System website. Of the 653 reported deaths, 602 were from the U.S. The average age of those who died was 

77, the youngest was 23. 

 

36-Year-Old Doctor Dies After Second Dose of COVID Vaccine   
News reports attributed Dr. Barton Williams’ death to multisystem inflammatory syndrome (MIS-A) caused by 
asymptomatic COVID, though he never tested positive ... 

 

Coroner’s Office Denies Clearing Vaccine in Hank Aaron’s Death 
The Fulton County medical examiner said the coroner never saw Aaron’s body, much less conducted an 
examination. By implying that the Fulton County ... 

 
WATCH: The COVID Vaccine on Trial Webinar 
Watch as world renowned experts discuss the many unanswered questions regarding the safety and 
effectiveness of the COVID vaccine. 

 

Scientists Warn of Potential COVID Vaccine-Related ‘Ticking Time Bomb’ 
Studies suggest that COVID vaccines may trigger antibody-dependent enhancement in some people, a 
condition that could cause them to develop more ... 

 

As was referred to, the COVID vaccinations relate to a ‘Ticking Time Bomb’.  
 

I cannot accept that where several months is required to even check if any vaccine is to be 
approved that somehow the TGA can do the same within a mere few days.  

Hence, I view any approval must be deemed a scam and those involved must be held legally 
accountable for any deaths that may eventuate as result of their scam approval. 

 
https://davidicke.com/2021/02/12/murder-by-vaccine-the-evidence-mounts-david-icke-dot-connector/    
Murder By ‘Vaccine’ – The Evidence Mounts – David Icke Dot-Connector – David Icke 

 
https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=QadQTnxLfF8&feature=youtu.be  
Oxford Prof Sir John Bell vaccine will only sterilize 60-70% of population - YouTube 

 
https://www.theepochtimes.com/authorities-investigating-after-covid-19-vaccine-recipients-develop-rare-blood-

disorder_3693312.html?utm_source=newsnoe&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=breaking-2021-02-11-4  

Authorities Probe Rare Blood Disorder Among Some COVID-19 Vaccine Recipients 

(theepochtimes.com)  
QUOTE 

Authorities Probe Rare Blood Disorder Among Some COVID-19 Vaccine Recipients 
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BY ZACHARY STIEBER  February 11, 2021 Updated: February 11, 2021 
Federal officials are investigating after some COVID-19 vaccine recipients have developed the rare 

blood disorder thrombocytopenia, with at least several cases resulting in death. 

The Food and Drug Administration (FDA) is investigating and assessing the reported cases, an agency 

spokesperson told The Epoch Times via email. 
“At this time, we have not found a causal relationship,” the spokesperson said. “We will update the public as 

we learn more about these events.” 

The blood disorder was listed by the FDA last year as a possible adverse event outcome from getting a 

COVID-19 vaccine, alongside other serious adverse events such as Guillain-Barré syndrome and death. 
Several dozen case reports of post-vaccination thrombocytopenia have been submitted to 

the Vaccine Adverse Event Reporting System (VAERS), a passive reporting system managed by the FDA 

and the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention. Approximately 44.7 million doses of COVID-19 

vaccines have been administered in the United States as of Feb. 10. 
In one case, a 56-year-old male in Florida, who was injected with Pfizer’s vaccine, was rushed to the hospital 

several days later, after noticing “small blood tinged spots.” He was diagnosed with thrombocytopenia. 

END QUOTE 

 
https://www.theepochtimes.com/authorities-investigating-after-covid-19-vaccine-recipients-develop-rare-blood-

disorder_3693312.html?utm_source=newsnoe&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=breaking-2021-02-11-4  

Authorities Probe Rare Blood Disorder Among Some COVID-19 Vaccine Recipients 
(theepochtimes.com)  
QUOTE 

“However, based on the rapid onset, severity, and the similar time course of 

thrombocytopenia in several other patients within the same time period, exposed to 

the same vaccine and all being men, which is unusual for immune thrombocytopenia, 

I think that a very strong argument can be made to the extent that, until proven 

otherwise, the association [with the vaccine] has to be considered real, as opposed to 

coincidental,” Spivak told The Epoch Times via email. 
END QUOTE 

 
https://www.theepochtimes.com/authorities-investigating-after-covid-19-vaccine-recipients-develop-rare-blood-
disorder_3693312.html?utm_source=newsnoe&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=breaking-2021-02-11-4  

Authorities Probe Rare Blood Disorder Among Some COVID-19 Vaccine Recipients 

(theepochtimes.com)  
QUOTE 

Tulips Moran2/12/2021 at 12:23 PM− 

Back in February 2020 when a medical research paper was published by five Indians who after examining the 
virus isolated 5 snippets that were inserted into the SARS virus. I recall of the 5 snippets two were HIV, and 

one modified-Hepatitis strain. There was another pneumonia related. It was clear in their paper that the CCP 

virus was designed to weaken the immune, impact blood cells and focus on deep lung tissues. Within a 

couple days the paper was removed from publication and over the course of the next 4-5 months three of the 
researchers died in violent accidents. So when I heard early on folks who received Pfizer vaccine were 

diagnosed with with Epstein-Barr virus (EBV) or hepatitis C. While these diagnoses may be predated the 

vaccination, but they are all platlett reducing viruses. Coincidence? 

END QUOTE 

 
https://www.theepochtimes.com/authorities-investigating-after-covid-19-vaccine-recipients-develop-rare-blood-

disorder_3693312.html?utm_source=newsnoe&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=breaking-2021-02-11-4  

Authorities Probe Rare Blood Disorder Among Some COVID-19 Vaccine Recipients 

(theepochtimes.com)  
QUOTE 

Evelyn Montalvo2/13/2021 at 11:50 AM 

My doctor is one of the Frontline doctors. He says as of 1⁄31 there have been 501 deaths attributed to the 

vaccine. I know of one who died from anaphylaxis after receiving the Pfizer. I will take a hard pass. 
END QUOTE 

  
https://www.theepochtimes.com/authorities-investigating-after-covid-19-vaccine-recipients-develop-rare-blood-
disorder_3693312.html?utm_source=newsnoe&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=breaking-2021-02-11-4  
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Authorities Probe Rare Blood Disorder Among Some COVID-19 Vaccine Recipients 
(theepochtimes.com)  
QUOTE 

dvanzandt2/12/2021 at 3:05 AM 

News today. 

Will you take the “M rna 

Treatment”, – vaccinations. 
The blood disorder was listed by the FDA last year as a possible adverse event outcome from getting a 

COVID-19 vaccine, alongside other serious adverse events like Guillain-Barré syndrome and death. 

(The same sickness I have, that left me crippled for a year as a boy. From a vaccine I was given ) 

Article. 
Authorities Investigating After COVID-19 Vaccine Recipients Develop Rare Blood 

Disorder https://link.theepochtimes.com/mkt_app/author... 

Download our app to read more at https://ept.ms/DownloadApp 

END QUOTE 

 

While “The Food and Drug Administration (FDA) is investigating and assessing the 

reported cases,” somehow the TGA (Australia) seems to ignore this, as it appears to me.  

 

Darren <darrenmixer@gmail.com> 

To:Mr Gerrit H. Schorel-Hlavka O.W.B. 
Sat, 13 Feb at 9:25 pm  

QUOTE 

https://constitutionwatch.com.au/astra-zeneca-summary-of-risk-assessment/ 

 
https://constitutionwatch.com.au/covid-19-mrna-shots-are-legally-not-vaccines/ 

 

https://constitutionwatch.com.au/vaccine-excipient-media-summary/ 

 
CASE LAW (xxiiiA) 

https://constitutionwatch.com.au/constitutional-limits-on-federal-legislation-practically-compelling-medical-

employment-wong-v-commonwealth-selim-v-professional-services-review-committee/ 

END QUOTE 

 
https://www.theepochtimes.com/deaths-of-elderly-who-recovered-from-covid-19-but-died-after-vaccine-raise-

questions_3692259.html  

Deaths of Elderly Who Recovered From COVID-19, but Died After Vaccine, Raise Questions 

(theepochtimes.com) 

Deaths of Elderly Who Recovered From COVID-19, but Died After Vaccine, Raise 

Questions 
QUOTE 

Sharyl Attkisson  CONTRIBUTOR  February 10, 2021 Updated: February 11, 2021 

Two small clusters of deaths after COVID-19 vaccination have been reported among nursing homes in 

Kentucky and Arkansas. 
In Kentucky, four seniors died the same day of their vaccination on Dec. 30, 2020. Three of the four who 

passed away reportedly already had had coronavirus prior to getting vaccinated. 

In Arkansas, four seniors died at a long term care facility about a week after their vaccination. All tested 

positive for COVID-19 after vaccination. 
The deaths are reported in a federal database called VAERS, the Vaccine Adverse Event Reporting System. 

Deaths after vaccination don’t necessarily mean the vaccine is to blame. Of those receiving coronavirus 

vaccines, many are elderly and frail, or already suffering from serious illnesses. That makes it difficult to 

know whether there’s a connection. 

Kentucky Nursing Home Deaths 
According to VAERS reports, the Kentucky deaths occurred on Dec. 30 after vaccinations with the Pfizer-

BioNTech vaccine. An ill 88-year-old woman who was “14 + days post covid” was given the Pfizer-

BioNTech shot while she was “unresponsive in [her] room.” She died within an hour and a half (914961-1). 

An 88-year-old who was “15 days post covid” got the shot, was monitored for 15 minutes afterward, and 
passed away within 90 minutes (914994-1). A third report says an 88-year-old woman who was “14 + days 
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post covid” vomited four minutes after receiving her shot, became short of breath, and passed away that night 
(915562-1). And an 85-year-old woman vaccinated at 5 p.m. was “found unresponsive” less than two hours 

later and died shortly after (915682-1). 

END QUOTE 

 
https://www.theepochtimes.com/deaths-of-elderly-who-recovered-from-covid-19-but-died-after-vaccine-raise-

questions_3692259.html  

Deaths of Elderly Who Recovered From COVID-19, but Died After Vaccine, Raise Questions 
(theepochtimes.com) 

Deaths of Elderly Who Recovered From COVID-19, but Died After Vaccine, Raise 

Questions 
QUOTE 

The Kentucky patients were vaccinated shortly after the CDC disseminated false information on this point. 

The CDC claimed studies showed that vaccines are effective for people who have had COVID-19. The 

disinformation was given on the agency’s website, in its Morbidity and Mortality Weekly Report and in a 

webinar instruction to medical professionals. 

 

What we have is real “disinformation was given on the agency’s website” by the CDC but if it 
is a Government Department or organization to ensure the killing of the elderly then well that is 

permissible. While those doctors/scientist exposing the truth are claimed albeit falsely to spread 
disinformation. 

 
https://www.theepochtimes.com/deaths-of-elderly-who-recovered-from-covid-19-but-died-after-vaccine-raise-

questions_3692259.html  

Deaths of Elderly Who Recovered From COVID-19, but Died After Vaccine, Raise Questions 
(theepochtimes.com) 

Deaths of Elderly Who Recovered From COVID-19, but Died After Vaccine, Raise 

Questions 
QUOTE 

Under pressure from Rep. Thomas Massie (R-Ky.), who first flagged the CDC’s incorrect information in 
December, the agency recently issued a correction but used wording that still falsely implies studies showed 

that the vaccines helped people previously infected with COVID-19. 

Meantime, preliminary results from a study co-authored by a team of more than two dozen 

researchers noted that people infected with COVID-19 in the past “experience systemic side effects 

with a significantly higher frequency” after vaccination than others. 

The CDC confirms that it’s monitoring reports that people who’ve already had COVID-19 seem to be 

suffering significantly more frequent or more severe reactions after vaccination, or “reactogenicity,” 

than those who didn’t have COVID-19. 
“CDC is aware of reports of increased reactogenicity (such as fever, chills, and muscle aches) in persons who 

have had COVID-19,” said a spokesman. 

END QUOTE 

 
https://www.theepochtimes.com/updates-on-ccp-virus-uk-study-finds-new-variant-may-be-more-

deadly_3696292.html  

Updates on CCP Virus: World Won’t Be Adequately Vaccinated Until 2027, Specialists Predict 
(theepochtimes.com) 
Updates on CCP Virus: World Won’t Be Adequately Vaccinated Until 2027, Specialists Predict 
QUOTE 

Wuhan residents told The Epoch Times that the city has a local custom that in the first three days of the 

Lunar New Year, people buy marigold or chrysanthemum bouquets to memorialize family members who 

have died in the past year. 
“All flowers were sold out, reflecting that the virus death toll is huge and much higher than the official 

announced numbers,” said Wuhan resident Zhang Hai in an interview. “There are families I know that lost 

their loved ones exactly on Lunar New Year day last year.” 

END QUOTE 

 

As I wrote previously the COVID issue was raging on in china already early 2019, just that this 
inconvenient truth was kept hidden as after all bias WHO claimed otherwise.  
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 https://www.theepochtimes.com/updates-on-ccp-virus-uk-study-finds-new-variant-may-be-more-

deadly_3696292.html  
Updates on CCP Virus: World Won’t Be Adequately Vaccinated Until 2027, Specialists Predict 
(theepochtimes.com) 
Updates on CCP Virus: World Won’t Be Adequately Vaccinated Until 2027, Specialists Predict 

QUOTE 
 

Donna York2/15/2021 at 4:18 PM−Vote up+1Vote down 

What does it say about me as a person (or a free thinker)?. 

.. if what I see is that the people dying of covid are the same people who would’ve died of flu if flu infections 

and deaths were not “down” by 90% for 2020 over any normal year???  
END QUOTE 

 
https://www.theepochtimes.com/updates-on-ccp-virus-uk-study-finds-new-variant-may-be-more-
deadly_3696292.html  

Updates on CCP Virus: World Won’t Be Adequately Vaccinated Until 2027, Specialists Predict 
(theepochtimes.com) 
Updates on CCP Virus: World Won’t Be Adequately Vaccinated Until 2027, Specialists Predict 

QUOTE 
перестройка2/15/2021 at 6:12 PM 
Ponder the fact (as a thinker) that the CDC just admitted to overstating the covid-19 death count by 

~1600%… Something us “conspiracy theorists” have been warning about for months. 

END QUOTE 

 
https://www.theepochtimes.com/oxford-vaccine-less-effective-against-south-african-variant-study-

finds_3688165.html  

Oxford Vaccine Less Effective Against South African Variant, Study Finds (theepochtimes.com) 
Oxford Vaccine Less Effective Against South African Variant, Study Finds 
QUOTE 

Alice Brown2/13/2021 at 1:08 AM 
What a racket! 

From now until doomsday, there will be one-after-another controlled propaganda panics of a mutated form of 

the Wuhan virus…..it will never end! 

There’s way too much $$ at stake to kill this golden goose. 
Don’t fall for it and don’t take any vaccine! 

If you are blessed with being healthy, you can survive the Wuhan virus. 

We survived this lab-generated virus and never saw a doctor. It’s NOT fun and the virus symptoms last 

weeks, but by God’s grace, we are still here. 
END QUOTE 

 
https://www.theepochtimes.com/chinese-citizens-needing-urgent-medical-care-are-neglected-during-strict-
lockdown_3694398.html  

Chinese Citizens Needing Urgent Medical Care Are Neglected During Strict Lockdown 

(theepochtimes.com)  
QUOTE 

Chinese Citizens Needing Urgent Medical Care Are Neglected During Strict Lockdown 

BY OLIVIA LI   February 14, 2021 Updated: February 14, 2021 
On Jan. 8, several cities in northern China’s Hebei Province were placed under lockdown amid a resurgence 

of COVID-19 cases. Then, in mid-January, local authorities in Xingtai city of Hebei Province tightened 

controls when confirmed cases continued to rise. 

The Epoch Times obtained a series of classified documents from Xingtai municipal government 

revealing that many residents who were not affected by COVID-19 had struggled desperately to get 

treatment for heart disease, kidney failure, and tumors due to the harsh and inhumane lockdown 

measures that were imposed. 

END QUOTE 
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lockdown_3694398.html  
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Chinese Citizens Needing Urgent Medical Care Are Neglected During Strict Lockdown 
(theepochtimes.com)  
QUOTE 

Squint2/15/2021 at 3:19 PM 

BOYCOTT CHINA’S 2022 Winter Games! The IOC needs to MOVE THE WINTER OLYMPICS! We 

cannot support a country that puts millions in concentration camps, Uses the Falun Gong for organ 

harvesting, & the source of the CCP VIRUS! THE CCP IS COMMITTING GENOCIDE! 
This is what Biden needs to focus on… 

END QUOTE 

 

When a specialist makes clear that it is like a ‘Ticking Time Bomb’ and another makes clear 

"All these efficacy numbers are protection from having symptoms, not protection from 

being infected," then I view it be grossly incompetent for the TGA to even approve any so 

called vaccination merely to rely upon whatever may have been approved in some other country. 
It in my view must do its own investigation and “that Moderna testing of the vaccine 

“purposefully excluded individuals with comorbidities or vulnerabilities” and yet the 

vaccine is specifically used and prioritise those. “The Moderna vaccine trials included no 

individuals over 80 years old and only 20 individuals over 70. ”” then the TGA cannot approve 
anything, not even for “EMERGENCY USE ONLY” where there has no proper testing been 

done involving those “individuals with comorbidities or vulnerabilities”. 
 

Both the Prime Minister Scott Morrison and Greg Hunt the Minister for Health I view should be 

charged with manslaughter if not murder if they were to go ahead with killing of individuals by 
using the so called “vaccinations” without proper testing. It is in my view irrelevant if the TGA 

were to approve the so called “vaccines” without proper consideration and investigation as their 
legal culpabilities do not lie with the TGA conduct but that they should be well aware that they 

are responsible to ensure that so called “vaccines” not only require to be approved but also 
requires to be justified and according to legal provisions, including any required legal medical 

procedures to be followed. In particular those who already have overcome the COVID battle 
hardly could be considered to be needing some EMERGENCY vaccination. As was made clear 

“The Food and Drug Administration (FDA) is investigating and assessing the reported 

cases,” then to hold that somehow the TGA could nevertheless in mere days do better I view is 

utter and sheer nonsense. And, also I may add that allegedly some “vaccines” were made in 
Australia in the last few months and may be mixed with others coming from overseas and with 

the “infected polio” vaccines we may yet again end up with horrendous consequences. Well, it is 
long overdue that we deal with criminal politicians who are more interested in exerting 

unconstitutional and unlawful powers. 
 

* As usual, you have presented a considerable set out. 
 

**#** It is important that the readers can follow the reasoning so they each for themselves can 
make an “informed” decision. This in particular where the Government and others are proven to 

publish “disinformation” to scam the people with terror, etc.  

 

We need to return to the organics and legal principles embed in of our federal constitution! 
 

This correspondence is not intended and neither must be perceived to state all issues/details. 

Awaiting your response,      G. H. Schorel-Hlavka O.W.B. (Gerrit) 

MAY JUSTICE ALWAYS PREVAIL® (Our name is our motto!) 
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